From a high risk delivery to a NICU graduation and everything in between, International Biomedical’s infant care solutions are with you every step of the way.
Entering a new world can be tough, and a seamless transition into life is the goal for every birth. Our L&D solutions provide unique and novel clinical features which focus on care for the mother & her baby.

**Labor and Delivery**

**Infant Warmer**
*NuBorne 500*
- Kangaroo care mode
- T-Piece resuscitation
- Integrated scale with trending

**Transport Incubator**
*A750i*
- Meets NRP guidelines
- Easy to maneuver
- Gentle ride shock absorbers

**Delayed Cord Clamping System**
*LifeStart Warming Bed*
- “V” shaped elevating mattress platform
- T-Piece resuscitation during delayed cord clamping
- Integrated timer with audible alerts
- Compact footprint to accommodate L&D workflow

**NeuroNICU Care**

There is nothing more fragile or critical than a developing brain. From diagnosis to treatment of a brain injury, our Neuro NICU solutions provide critical insight and protective support for a very precious package.

**Therapeutic Hypothermia**
*Tecotherm Neo*
- Total body cooling for HIE
- Cools & warms
- Programmed hypothermia protocol

**aEEG Brain Monitor**
*Néo*
- Designed for the NICU
- 1, 2, or 8 channels of aEEG
- Quality data with less artifact
- Access to raw EEG data

**aEEG Brain Monitor + Therapeutic Hypothermia**

**Neuro NICU Work Station**
- Diagnosis & treatment of HIE
- Continuous brain monitoring during therapy
- Simple setup: apply electrodes & record
- Head caps with pre-positioned electrodes
Developmental Care

Developmental care is more than just a concept for International Biomedical, it’s a design principle. Our developmental care solutions nurture the infant and provide life saving treatment with a delicate touch.

Fiber Optic Phototherapy | BiliCocoon

Kangaroo Care System
- Full 360° coverage
- Ideal for term babies
- Designed for developmental care
- Meets and exceeds AAP guidelines

NICU Nest System
- Large surface area
- Ideal for pre-term babies
- Flexible pad cocoons around patient
- Meets and exceeds AAP guidelines

Developmental Care Swaddles | Woombie Med Pods

Phototherapy Swaddle
Bili Pod
- Swaddle during phototherapy
- 95% of light transmission
- Soft, flexible mesh fabric
- Meets AAP Safe Sleep Standards

Clinical Swaddle
Med Pod
- Easy clinical access
- Accommodates NICU equipment
- Meets AAP Safe Sleep Standards
- Peanut shape allows range of motion

Neuro Support | Transportle

- Supports most IVH protocols
- Easy transition from transport to NICU
- 15˚ wedge elevates the head
- Integrated ear muffs for noise attenuation
- Stabilizes head in mid-line position
- Single patient use for improved infection control
- Minimizes infant stress when handling
Transport

AirBorne® Voyager Transport Incubator

Therapeutic Hypothermia

Tecotherm Neo
- Transition from transport to NICU
- Programmed hypothermia
- USB data output

Video Laryngoscope

NeoView
- #000, #00, #0, and #1 blades
- Records to SD Card
- Facilitates non-invasive surfactant administration

High Frequency Ventilator

TXP-2D
- Compatible with AeroNOx 2.0
- Only transport HFV
- Small & lightweight

Transport Incubator

Aviator
- Lightweight and custom built
- Mounts for two gas cylinders
- Designed for low profile aircraft

Infant Positioning Aid

Transportle
- Supports most IVH protocols
- Integrated earmuffs
- Stabilizes head midline

Nitric Oxide Delivery

AeroNOx 2.0
- NO, NO₂, and O₂ monitoring
- Compatible with the TXP-2D
- Visual and audible alarms
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